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意见与财务趋势的相关性进行检验，分别以第 t 年非标意见和第 t+1 年财务趋势
作为因变量进行回归分析，验证非标意见与财务指标、财务趋势之间的相关性，






























































Based on Efficient Market Hypothesis and the Audit Nature in Securities 
Markets, this paper focuses on the information content of audit opinions ,which is a 
subset of market information, and the role it may play in China’s Stock Markets. 
Using China listed companys’ audit opinions data between 1995-2002, this paper has 
not found any reliable evidences supporting investors react appropriately to modified 
audit opinions while audit opinions do have information content in China’s Stock 
Markets. Further analysis and tests show that audit opinions do have ecomomic 
implications, thus reduce no proper investors’ reaction to another potential 
explanation, market reaction biases. Besides above findings, this paper also found that 
modified audit opinions and share structures have impacts on earnings response 
coefficients. The paper is organizes as follow: 
Section one is the Introduction, which begins with the motivations of the thesis, 
and immediately followed by analysis of the theoretical and practical value, the 
research framework and main contents of the paper. Improvements and innovations of 
this research conclude section one. 
Section two is the Theoretical Background of the Intended Research, which 
includes a brief introduction to the Audit Nature in Securities Markets, Efficient 
Market Hypothesis, Corporate Governance Theory and the Study of Value-relevance 
in Capital Markets. 
Section three is the Institutional Background of the Intended Research, which 
describes auditing information institutional enviroments in China’s Stock Markets in 
two folds: one is the supply side of auditing information, the institutions of China’s 
independent auditing. The other is the demand side of auditing information, the 
disclosure regulations of auditing information. Another institutional background of 
Chinese characteristics, China listed companys’ share structures, which have some 















Section four is Literature Review, which gives an overall review of foreign and 
domestic studies on information content of audit opinions. Some comments are made 
at the end of this section, which will be taken into account in later research design. 
Section five is Research Methodology, which covers the followings: hypotheses 
development, variables selection and definition, and model constructuring. Sample 
selection procedures, data sources and statistics tools are also included. 
Section six is Statistics Results and Analysis. In this section, descriptive statistics, 
correlation test and multivariate regression are used to test hypotheses compiled in 
section five and their results are analyzed in details.  
Section seven is Further Analysis and Tests. In this section, whether audit 
opinions have economic implications for investors is tested firstly and significant 
supporting evidences are found. Secondly, the paper tests whether markets 
underreacts to audit opinions and finds the markets do underreact to modified audit 
opinions. A test to link the above findings is then conducted and the result excludes an 
alternative explanation that the market underreaction to modified audit opinions in 
year t+1 may be due to other information disclosed in year t+1. Thus, the paper 
concludes that no proper market reaction to modified audit opinions is mainly due to 
market underreaction. 
Section eight is Summary, Implications and Limitations. Based on previous 
sections’ findings, the paper has found that audit opinions have information content 
but investors react improperly which is due to market underreaction. Besides, 
modified audit opinions and share structures have impacts on earnings response 
coefficients. Following the conclusion is the enlightenment for how to build an 
informational efficient market concerning audit information and how to strengthen 
auditing’s role and usefulness in stock markets, and two specified suggestions are 
provided. The limitations and further improvements in research of such line are 
discussed at the end. 















made on research design of information content of audit opinions and evidences are 
found to support the other’s findingds(Zhaohua Lin, 2002;Meihua Chen,2003) that 
investors don’t react properly to modified audit opinions in China’s stock markets. 
(2)Analysis and tests on the sources of no-information-content of audit opinions 
suggest that no significant market reaction to audit opinions is caused by market 
inefficiency on audit opinions while they do have economic implications. (3)Based on 
behavioral finance, further analysis and tests indicate that there exists market 
underreaction to audit opinions and the negative year t+1 return on year t audit 
opinions can’t simply interpretated by uncontrolled risks.  
Other findings of the paper include:(1)Audit opinions and share structures have 
significantly correlation with earnings response coefficients. (2)Evidences derived 
from the aboved tests also suggest client’s size proxied by total assets has influence on 
issuance of audit opinions and (3)share structure proxied by foreign shareholders and 
management holders can affect stock returns significantly. 
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